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Terry Chinner #395122 

Terry Chinner was raised in South Australia, leaving school, starting off in the shearing 
industry. Within the ‘blokey’ environment, young Terry developed skills that were to 
stand him in good stead for when he muscled into the tough, ‘closed shop’ of 
Queensland sprint racing in 1984.  Terry was one of the biggest players on the sprint 
racing scene in this country, as a trainer, as a breeder, as an administrator and as PR man 
for the running bred horse. 
 
Starting in South Australia where, sprint racing was strong in 1970-80’s.  Terry teamed 
up with jockey Cathy Whiting, who was became one of the best sprint jockeys in the 
business.   
 
 
Some of the highlights of Terry’s Training were :- 

- AQHA Southern States Trainer of the Year in 1983.  
- Laser Jet (by Jet on Sam) taking out the SA Champion Two Year Old award against 

strong competition 
- Laser Jet running second to Triplicate Copy (Giant Pass x ) in the  $36,000 Krondorf 

Futurity.  
- Obtaining VQRHA Horse of the Year three times with three different horses 
- Winning the 1983 Victorian Futurity with Flash Dance (by Jet On Sam)  
- Winning the 1983 Victorian Derby with Three Dee and later running second to 

Scandal with this mare in the $50,000Willomurra/Wandarri Stakes 
- Leading SA trainer 1980/8 
- Leading SA Trainer 19982/83 

 
Terry and Cathy made the big move to Queensland in 1984 as it was apparent that 
Queensland was where it was all happening.  Horses were racing on Thoroughbred tracks 
and under Jockey Club rules. Good prizemoney was on offer and there were plenty of 
races, if one was prepared to travel.   
 
Over the following 9  years , Terry’s training achievements included , but was not limited 
too:- 

- Gympie Trainers Premiership 1986 (55 meetings).  This was achieved with racing 
only Quarter Horses, something that had never been done either before or since. 

- 1986 Queensland Sprint Horse of the Year with “Sonic Shadow”, owned by Merilyn 
Donoghue. 

- 1989 Yeppoon Horse of the year with “Instant Reaction” 
- 1986/87 Wondai Horse of the year with Away Easy 
- Queensland 3 Year old of the Year with Hempens Devil (AJC Hemp Jet) 
- 1986 Gympie Gold Sires with Ala Giant 
- Darrel Mills Memorial with Blue Boys Image 
- Emerald Champion of Champions with Sonic Shadow 
- Gympie Champion of Champions with Flasharoo 
- Gympie Horse of the Year several times 

 
 
 



 
One of the highlights of Terry’s career was watching his apprentice jockey, Glen Boss, 
transition into one of Australia’s all time premier jockeys with 90 Group 1 successes and 
the now legendary partnership with Makybe Diva to win 3 Melbourne Cups.  It was a 
special moment for Terry, when Glen phoned, before his intention was made public, to 
thank Terry for giving him such a great start to his career and let Terry know that he was 
retiring at the end of 2021.  
 
 

Glen Boss – Country apprentice of the Year 
Riding “Sonic’s Shadow” – Q-16206-  1986 Horse of the Year 

Trainer - Terry Chinner 
 
 
With more than 300 races won by 75 different horses across four states Terry Chinner 
may have accomplished more than any other trainer of sprint horses in this country but 
it could be said that his greatest contribution to the Quarter Horse industry in this 
country came after he was forced out of full time training by sudden cessation of sprint 
racing in Qld in 1993.  
 
 
After the turmoil of 1993, Terry resumed running horses in the south, but on a reduced 
scale.  In between competing, Terry spread his time acting as head race day steward at 
Chiltern, Panmure and Port Arlington in Victoria.  When it became obvious that the first 
sprint race run at Normanton in 2007 was to be an ongoing event Terry took an interest 
in what was happening there and made it his business to keep an eye on developments 
and have positive input whenever it was needed. He gave a lot of space on his websites to 
covering their races which did much to publicise what was happening up there. As things 
progressed he travelled for several years to act as raceday steward at Normanton and 
Richmond.  
 
Terry served on many racing committees, in SA, on the VQRHA, the Qld Sprint Club and 
Statewide Sprints, also in Qld. The time spent giving back to the industry through 
administration and stewarding and such was considerable, but it pales beside the 
amazing work Terry undertook in setting up and administering two websites over a 
period 20 years. Terry took it upon himself to create his first website being 
www.sprinthorses.com and it became the ‘go to’ place for anyone seeking information or 
direction regarding the running horse.  It was an amazing collection of everything sprint 
horse related in this country, filled with information and advertisements and anything he 
could find pertaining to the speed horse in this country.  His second website 
www.sprinthorses.info was equally as informative but bore down a bit more on the 
versatility of the running horse as a performer.   
The enormous amount of time and energy invested in these two extensive websites over 
a 20 year period is seen by many as Terry Chinners greatest contribution to the Quarter 
Horse industry.  During a long period when knowledge of anything concerning racing and 
sprint bloodlines could easily have completely vanished, Terry Chinner kept the flame of 
information and the subsequent growth in respect and understanding of the running 
horse that we are now seeing owes a lot to the efforts of this one man. 
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